Marriage Certificate (Ketuba)

Abraham Benveniste
& Rifka de Fonseca
On Wednesday fifteenth day of Heshvan 5465, since the creation of the world as we
count here at Hamburg on the Elbe river, appeared before us, the witness signed
hereto, the worthy gentleman, the honourable Abraham son of the honourable
Benjamin Benveniste and said to the modest bride, the virgin Miss Rifka, daughter of
the important physician, the old honourable Rabbi Jeosua de Fonseca of blessed
memory: Be thou my wife according to the religious customs of Moses and Israel, and
I, with the help of heaven shall work and honour and feed and support you as is the
custom of Jewish husbands who work and honour and feed and support their wives
faithfully. And I assign to you a virgin’s dowry of two hundred sus silver, worthy and
designated for you by law of the Torah, and your food and your clothing and your
personal needs – in the way of all people. And the fine lady, the virgin Rifka, agreed
to be his wife, and the dowry she brought him from her home a sum of 5500 “Mark of
Lubeck” in Danish crowns and for the worth of 500 “Mark of Lubeck” furniture and
house hold effects. Together 6000 “Mark of Lubeck” and the nice honourable
bridegroom added thereto from his own 3000 “Mark of Lubeck”, to be altogether
9000 “Mark of Lubeck” in Danish crowns in her Ketuba. And thus said unto her the
honourable bridegroom: I take on me and my heirs after me the full responsibility and
guarantee of this Ketuba for paying it out of all my good property and possession that
belong to me everywhere, properties that I have already acquired or that I may acquire
in the future properties with sureties or liens attached, or without those. All of those
will be guarantees and vouch for paying this Ketuba, as is the practice with all
marriage contracts made out according to the decisions of our sages, and not as format
bills or conditional stipulations only.
And we enacted in a proper manner the transfer from the bridegroom to the bride all
that is written up above, and every thing is attested, confirmed and shall stand forever.

